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DULLER THE POPULAR IDOL

j

A Host of Admirers Denounce the

Generals Dismissal

AltlimiRli the lteipiuiNlliIi- - Tjinkrri
anil AVrltcrM Uphold Ih- - AVnr f--
Uve Attacks Are Marie on AH SIiIpb

Part Nans Assail Karl Roberts
tpecMl Cablegram Cupj righted

LONDON Oct M It would be impos-
sible

¬

to exaggerate the intensity of the
feellnK aroustd by the announcement on
last Wednesday of General Builers dis¬

missal from the command of the First
Army Corps and his retirement on half
pay Unanimous as was the condemna-
tion

¬

of his appointment to the command
of this corp and scathing as were the
denouncements cf his extraordinary
speech by practically the entire press
the news of his dismissal has brought to
light a groat host of his friends who
declare that he is a martyr to an In-

trigue
¬

second only to that of the Dreyfus
case

One of the Strang st things of the con-
troversy

¬

is that Builers advocates nu-
merous

¬

as they arc- - and including as they
do people of every class from Lord
AVolseley Mho of course is silent and
many officers of the army down to the
bulk of the rank and file pf the army
and practically the entire west country
peasantry are without any weighty sup ¬

port In the press in London Only three
morning papers in London and they of
the least considerable importance sup-
port

¬

the dismissed geneial and further-
more

¬

they do so entirely for the sake of
mkmg pjity capital cut of it against
Secretary Brudrlck and the Government

At the same time it Is recognized on
nil hands thaj the coatroveisy may pos ¬

sibly develop a serious aspect and It will
be almost the first topic to demand the
attention of both houses vhon Parliament
reassembles The seriousness with which
the leaders of both parties regard the
matter may be judged by the fact that
neither Secretary Chamberlain nor Sir
Henry Campbeli Bannerman has ventured
to allude to it

Sir Red vera Uuliers most anerrv but
least responsible friends declare that he
isxthe the Rhodes SQle obligators If theparty Gover--re- nt not rights
to depose a man v o has opposed and
belittled them In South Africa Others
accuse Earl Roberts the commander-in-chi- ef

of takins off the head of the most
Important of the AVolseley gang The
greatest number perhaps think that Sec ¬

retary Brodriek alarmed at the outcry
against the appointment of General Dul-
ler

¬

made the speech of the latter an ex ¬

cuse for dismissing him In order to save
himself

Whatever reasons they advance there
5s no question but that General Builers
friends have made him a
hero Demonstrations hav

popular asca Holland- rinii ne1 1 l -me iiiuiu jians in one ui wincu in iun
eion even Roberts picture on the
bioscope called forth a few hisses
meetings which have been held over
the country there have been expressions

confidence In and sympathy with Gen-
eral

¬

and many suggestions have
been made such as a monster meeting in
Hyde Park n petition to the King
uattOTidl presentation of a sword of honor
etc V

Nothing more clearly indicates the
strength public feeling for Sir Redvcrs

man iact in pa- - superficial while the
and in raccs thatinsignificant though due mistakes

the in II miiopen- - attacked his work South
Africa belittled in comparison with Bu-
ilers

¬

Natal campaign his speech
Alderchot General has to
London and very wisely kept silent not
showing himself public course
his friends are endeavoring to per-
suade

¬

him to maintain
spite of popular clamor It must be

said that the Judgment of responsible
thinkers and writers upholds the dismissal
although Mr Drodrlcks mistake mak
ing the appointment to a great extent
embarrasses them supporting him
AUVJ y Jll XUUW 1IV X VliitUllV
hope that the excitement will blow over
but should Sir Redvers bo unwise
enough to allow his partisans press
his grievance too hard it will it is as-

serted
¬

certainly result revelations
must cause a revulsion of feeling

among those who have hitherto wor-

shiped
¬

him as a hero
The whole of General Bullera

Natal campaign has not yet been clearly
exposed to the public but It will be laid
bare mercilessly If the Government should
find any marked disposition among Its fol-

lowers
¬

In the House of Commons to take
sides against Roberts The ultimate
effect may the British army
sustain a shock undoubiedly
Slr Kadvem Builers splendid earlier
record will be irretrievably tarnished

YOUNG PIANISTS SUCCESS

JIlss Alma Slencll Well Received at
Her in Berlin

BERLIN Oct 26 The fifteen-year-ol- d

pianist Alma Stencil of
made her debut before a critical Berlin
audience tonight and achieved a

There was a lame audience
present and among numbei were
Mrs White the wife of the American
Ambassador to Germany the Belgian
Ambassador and his wife and many
Americans The young pianist achieved
a great success and will probably visit
the United States In January

PAN AMERICAN COMMITTEES

Every Delelsnt Ion tn Have u Chair ¬

manship It If Decided
OF MEXICO Oct 26 The Com-

mittee
¬

on Committees appointed at
Ian Amerlcan Conference yehterday met
this morning and unanimously agreed to
report 111 of the appointment of

committees giving ever- - dele
ratlonva chairmanship

There considerable discussion as to
whether open or closed sessions should be
held ThcTueicgatcB from Peru and Chile
favor open se The proposition to
meet with open doors with executive ses-
sions

¬

Ik finding strong support TonlKht
Senor Marlscal the Mexican Foreign Min-
ister

¬

gave an elaborate for
delegates

CONFERRED WITH THI

The AreliblBliop nf 1arln A

POPE

VUllor
nl I lie Vnllean

ROME Oct 2G Cardinal Richard
Archbishop of Paris had a long inter ¬

view the Pope today In reganl to
the exodus of the various congregations
from France the present political
situation In that country

Cardinal Rampolla the Papal
tary of State was present Afterward
Cardinals Uflmpoia and Richard dis¬

cussed the French situation

rl2 to llnllliiiore anil Return vln
U O Smtarday and Sunday

Th talm 56 and 27 tlcLfU rood rrturnlr
following Monday Uood oa all train excrat
twj
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THE NEW ENGLISH COINAGE

Mining by Krittarri VII to lie
Iliirly In I IKIii

LONDON Oct 26 For the first time
In many years the liritlsh Mint will not
issue any new money at Christmas The
first Issue of the coinage of King Edward
VII will be as earl In 1W2 as possible
Before the date of issue the coinage will
be heralded by a royal proclamation de¬

scribing minutely the character and ap
pearance of each coin without which
formality no coin could be legally Issued
into circulation Most of dies of the
Victorian coinage will then be destroyed
but of course specimens will be preserved

The mint is already more than usually
busy In connection with the special army
medals and the issue of new coinage botli
of which Involve enormous labor As
soon as the Issue is made there will cer-

tainly
¬

be n tremendous rush for the new
coins Precedents show that finit issues
from the mint in a new reign are long
hoarded in enormous quantities In view
of this a sufficient quantity must bo is ¬

sued to counteract the tendency of the
scarcity to inflate the face value of the
coinage in its ordinary use may
partly account for the postponement of
the new issue The second Issue may be
made a shorter Interval usual

AN ITALIAN PRINCE ACCUSED

Charted Willi Sillinir Art
Outride 11 f

HOME Oct 26 Another ait scandal
affecting a member of the Italian arlstoc
cracy is much commented on here
Prince Barberinl is summoned to appear
on 26 to be prosecuted under
the Pacca law on a charge of selling
medieval masterpieces outside the
dom of Italy

The works which are alleged to have
been thus removed are an Ivory registry
and a triptych which it is said have
been sold indirectly to the Louvre In
Paris The discovery was made by of
flciss In the Italian art department who
noticed that objects appearing in the
Louvre catalogue had once been the prop¬

erty of the Barberinl family
Princes of the houses of Sciarra Bor

shese and Chlg have already been
prosecuted Pacca law which
gives the Italian Government the right
of nrp emntion to secure wlilrh tinlicn

victim of Cecil Beit of ntc icd
who ha e fu ed the Government I does exercise its

At
all

of

the

of

best

that

it levies a tax of 10 per cent on the
chase money given for the treasures

CONSULS RECALL ASKED

Htliitlons Between England and
Holland Said tn He Strained

BRUSSELS Oct 26 The Independ ¬

Beige prints a report a trust-
worthy

¬

source In Berlin to the fleet that
relations between Great Britain and

I Netherlands strained
The desnatch sars that Britaingreat to recall the Dutch Consul

been made in Pretoria Tho- UUVVh
Earl

Duller

in

come

in

Earl

rude but

with

This

than

pur- -

ence from

Great

nnaiiy decided to give that official an
indefinite leave of absence He is prob-
ably on his way to Europe now

SHAMROCKS DUAL CONTROL

Vaclitlnc KsiktIs Declare That
Cilplaln Sycamore Wuh Hampered
GLASGOW Oct 26 The yachting ex-

pert of the Glasgow Herald who has
d here from the Americas Cup

contest the dual control of
Shamrock II He maintains that the

uuiicr me mat some lew j harmony was only
pers in Uio country four London wcrP ucInB ggned and ourpapers they are defeat was more to thanEarl Roberts universal idol has been to iuck Shamrock- - wno nnt
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by the man at the tiller but in obedi ¬

ence to conveyed instructions If Syca-
more

¬

had not been hampered he would
have won at least one race

ESMONDS NEW PLAY DULL

The Tiieine of The Sentimentalist
by Ao Menns XnwL

LONDON Oct 26 Charles Frohman
presented Henry V Esmonds four act
play The Sentimentalist at the Duke
of Yorks Theatre tonight Lewis Waller
had the title role and Miss Miriam Clem-
ents

¬

was the heroine The well worn sub-
ject

¬

of the play was What shall It bene ¬

fit a man to gain the whole world If he
does not know true love

There was a lack of novelty in the sit-
uations

¬

and the dialogue was often com-
monplace

¬

The audience seemed contin-
ually

¬

grateful for the smallest comic re-

lief
¬

COLORED DEMOCRAT RESIGNS

WnKliiiifCfmi IIniiir CrltlclNin MnUeH
Him a Itcptililiciin

ALBA XT Oct-- 26 One of the most
Intelligent and prominent of the colored
ne n in Albany has left the Democratic
panr and resigned as President and
memtcr of the United Colored Democracy
of the Stte- - of New York Albany Branch
on ae ount of the attacks which have
been made up3n President Roosevelt b j--
cause he entertained Booker T Washing- -
tern at dinner Mr Van Buren hays that
at least fifty other members will follow
hw xapifle mid ally lhcmseives with the
Rrpubllran parly In the letter he wrote
to the club tendering his resignation Mr
Vnn iluren says

I will ask you to scan theJ papers of
the last ten days to look at tit outcry
of the Democratic press of the solid
South because the President of the United
States invited a thoroughly refined

gentleman who represents 110jioiO
n groes to dine with him I would ask
you to read the words of Senator Tillman
The action of President Roosevelt In

entertaining that nigger will necessitate
our killing LOW nisstrs in the Soutli be
fore thy will barn their places again

Let us reEent this Insult to the leader
of our people and uti iul manfully to-
gether

¬

Let the world know as was said
by Justice Brewer of the United States
Supreme Court at Yale last Wednesday
We can also recognize Washington

whether his name Is George or Booker
and that we recognize In Mr Roosevelt
a Prtsidcnt on whose shoulders hangs
In graceful folds the mantle or Lincoln
and Grant and thank God we have a
President who knows no race color or
eieed and who not only believes but acts
the brotherhood of man principle

ENGLISH CONTROL PREDICTED

S ndleate pirnt HelnriiH From Hie
Ileaiiniiiitl Oil IleKlnn

GALVESTON Tex Oct 26 Thomas
Taylor a wealthy cotton buyer and
known throuKhout the South as one of
the most daring plungers In the cotton
market returned from Beaumont today
where he is largely Interested In oil
properties He went to Beaumont to
purchase gushers for an English syn-
dicate

¬

Whether he succeded in his mission he
declined to say Mr Taylor however
made the Unqualified statement that
English capitalists would soon control
the Beaumont oil field

It u f ii W IllnUe Dead
DERBY Conn Oct 26 Rufus W

Liake a millionaire piano manufacturer
died here this noon from meningitis which
ceveiopea last nignt ns a result of his be ¬

ing shot accidentally while handllni n
gun latt week He was sixty years old
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EOYAL POMP IN ENGLAND

King Edwards Love of Display
and Ceremonial Shown

IliKliIfr the Court MoiirnliiR the
Monarchs Mot rmruti Are Mnrfccri

With IimtcusIiikt Slum Reception
of tin- - DuLr iiikI Duchess of York

Special Cablegram CopjriKlited
LONDON Oct 26 King Edward VIIs

love of the pomp and the circumstance of
royalty upon which London tradesmen
confidently count for profitable seasons so
soon as the period of ofllcial mourning of
the late Queen terminates two months
from now has already been w ell indi-
cated

¬

Ever since the proclamation of
the Kings accession at Westminster Ab
bey in spile of the court being1 still in
mourning me subjects of Edward VII
have seen the outward and visible signs
of the existence of a royal court to which
they have been strangers for many years

The arrivals and departures of King
Edward and Queen Alexandra are now
always marked In the capital with a con-
siderable

¬

amount of that spectacular cere-
monial

¬

so dear to Londoners Military
guards of honor in full dress uniforms
equcrrles in attendance splendid car
riages drawn by the magnificent bays
for which the royal stables are so fa
mous have been constantly In evidence
The state and court officials who In the
late years of Queen Victorias reign en-

joyed
¬

a practical sinecure have now to
be on the qui vive

On the occasion of the Kings last visit
but one to London a telegram arrived
here early in the morning commanding
the attendance of two officials within an
hour of the Kings arrival Both were
out of town They had been accustomed
to long notice whenever Queen Victoria
made one of her rare visits to her capital
and had not realized the possibility of
being called to duty at a moments no-
tice

¬

With this understanding they felt they
could safely be out of reach but King
Edward in overlooking their fault gave
it to be clearly understood that it must
not happen again In keeping with this
revival or regal state are the alterations
and improvements which have already
been carried out or are now proceeding
at Windsor Castle and Buckingham Pal-
ace

¬

Electric ights have been installed
in both resiuences the state apartments
are being refurnished and redecorated cJ
evators and other modern conveniences
are in process of installation

At Buckingham Palace also the grounds
are being extensively altered lawn
tennis and cricket spaces will be laid
don The latest example of King Ed-
wards

¬

desire to keep the spectacular and
ceremonial side of sovereignty liefore the
eyes of his people is to be seen in the
eagerness with which he Is promoting a
big public demonstration on the occasion
of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwalls
homecoming on Saturday next Their
departure following so soon after the
Queens death was naturally taken in
the quietest manner und their return
which still occurs within the period of
court mourning was originally also In
tended to be quite formal

The duke and duchess were to land
without ceremony and proceed straight
home but in the last tew days the King
has determined to make the end of the
colonial tour in keeping with the whole
journey Hence his hurried resolve to
despatch a naval squadron to sea to meet
the home comers and the extensive mili-
tary

¬

and naval preparations at Ports-
mouth

¬

which are now in full swing At
Iondon too arrangements are on foot
for an Imposing reception The present
programme Includes the presentation of
addresses from the colonial agents gen-

eral
¬

on the arrival of the duke and
duchess at Victoria Station outside of
which a guard of honor will be posted

Inside the captain of the escort with
the royal standard will be in attendance
as well as the commander-in-chie- f with
the army headquarters staff in dress re
view order Troops will line the whole
route from the station to Marlborough
House wnere nnother guard of honor
will be posted A royal salute will be
fired in St James Park when the arrival
of the train at the station is signaled
There Is some probability of the duke
anJ duchess visiting the lord mayor of
the city on tiie following Monday but
this Is not definitely settled

The chief curb to King Edwards giv ¬

ing his subjects more frequent opportuni-
ties

¬

of publicly demonstrating their ap-
preciation

¬

is the continued anxiety of
the police for his safety When the King
and Queen arrival In Ijndon from Scot-
land

¬

a strictly limited number of report-
ers

¬

were allowed on the station platform
which was strongly barred and guarded
against any member of the general pub
lie Anyone admitted had to be supplied
with special passes leiers of credence
ard proofs of identity which were care-
fully

¬

examined by the police All these
precautions were unheard of until re-

cently
¬

It is now known that the whole line
from Scotland to London was patrolled
by men en h within the hearing of his
neighbor

THE PRESIDENT INVITED

VlrKinlaiiH AU Jlr IlooeeIt to
Join a 11111111111 Iartj

RICHMOND Va Oet 2C In view of
the capital that the Democrats of Vir-
ginia have teen making out of the Book ¬

er T Washington incident the an-
nouncement

¬

came today as a surprise
to some of them that the Lynchburg
Gun Club which has on its membership
some of the strongest Democrats and
stanchest Southerners in this country
has sent an urgent Invitation to Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt through RepreM ntntlve
Peter J Otcy who served ns a major in
the Confederate army to participate In
a camping out trip and outing on the
Durham division of the Norfolk and
Western Railroad near the North Caro-
lina

¬

boundary
The clubs Invitation will be pressed

through a number of Virginians and
several other prominent Government of-
ficials

¬

will be asked to lie guests If tli3
President accepts the club will be much
gratified anil elaborate preparations will
be made to enti rlaln Mr Roosevelt in
Old Virginia stvle

TIMBER LANDS MAY BE SOLD
A Unlrrn S lullii Ii- - Said to Hint

IIoiikIiI Alabama IIdIIIiik
BALTIMORE Oct M A report was

current here today among lumber dealers
that the company In which R preventa-
tive

¬

W II Jackson cx Gov E E Jack-
son

¬

and ex Senator Henry Duvls of
Elklns W Va lire the principal owners
had sold their vast tract of timber land
In Alabama to a Western syndicate Tho
prlceTSald to have been paid for the tract
is toooooo

The companys holdings In Alabama pine
lands fire the largest In tho country com ¬

prising many thousand acres set in choice
pine timber They have been cutting in
the tract for yeais but the supply la still
said to be Inexhaustible The name of
the syndicate could not be learned

TABLES TURNED ON GEBHARD

Wiorrc Granted lo Hie Wife and
Vol the HiiHbnnd

SIOUX FALLS 2 D Oct 26 Fred ¬

die Gebhard is tonight free from the
marriage bonds which bound him to
Louise Morris for years an acknowledged
belle of Baltimore The tie was severed
in a somewhat different manner than he
expected Judge Jones before whom the
hearing In the case was held late this
afternoon decided that Gebhard Instead
of Mrs Gebhard was guilty of willful de-

sertion
¬

v

In Gebhards divorce suit which was
tiled September 30 last he charged his
wife with having deserted him in Septem
ber 1SS9 Mrs Gebhard accompanied by j
her mother Mrs Morris of Baltimore ar-
rived

¬

hero today1 Soon after her arrival
she filed a cross blllTn which she charged
that it was she andTnot he who had been
deserted He roplied to this denying her
allegations The substance of the testi-
mony

¬

of Mrs Gebhard at the hearing was
that Gebhard had In 1S99 sent her away
from their homo to the home of his niece
at Newport and hall gone to tha Waldorf
Astoria Hotel in New York where he took
up his residence and remained until he
came to South Dakota in April last- - This
testimony was corroborated by her mother
and by a deposition of her brother

Gebhard was represented by the law
firm of Bailey Voorhees of this city
and made a stout defence After grant-
ing

¬

the divorce Judge Jones directed
that Mrs Gebhard should recover from
the plaintiff the Buni of 1000 to cover
her expenses anu attorney tees

A hen Gebhard and his wife entered
the court room they selected seats as
far removed from each other as possible
The only sign of recognition when they
saw each other for the first In a year or
more was a cold bow Mrs Geb-
hard

¬

sat with her back to Gebhard and
gave no indication of being aware of
his presence at the hearing

By the decision both parties to the suit
are restored to the condition of single
persons and can remarry

Frederick Gebhard andLouisc Hol
Ilngswortli Morris were married on
JMarch 14 Iffll at thobrideB home Bal-
timore

¬

by the late Rey Maltbie D Bab
cock Mr Gebhard was then thirty-seve- n

years old Miss Morris was twenty
two She is the daughter of John B
Morris and was known as one of Bal-
timores

¬

most beautiful women
Mr Gebhard was tngageil to Miss

Leonie Jerome now Sirs Jack Leslie In
1SS1 but when Lily Lanctrv came eivcr
here in 1SS2 he began toipay her marked
attentions For twb years or more Mr
and Mrs Gebhard it is said have not
been on good terms 51r Gebhard went
to South Dakota In April

NEGROES BLAME WASHINGTON

Should Ilnic Declined Say the
Charleston 3Iesnenjcer

CHARLESTON S a OcL 26 In an
editorial article tills aUemoon in the

Charleston Messenger one of the best
known negro publications of the South
Booker T Washington is blamed for
having accepted the Invitation to dine
with the President The paper says that
harm has come from the Incident- - It
adds -

v
The harm thai hasibeen accomplished

springs from the race prejudice and polit
ical animosities which have been excited
The public feeling of the South toward
the negro was never better than it has
been within the last two or three years
ahd It may be remarked In passing that
Mr Washington himself has been a con-
spicuous Instrument In the development
of this condition of things

Ho has been accepted by the white
people no less than by the negroes is the
chief exponent of the relationship which
should exist between the two raccs It
is questionable whether the injury done
his Influence with the whites of the South
by the White House dinner will not over-
balance

¬

any credit thathe may have ac-
quired

¬

from it for himself and with his
own people

We honor President Roosevelt for the
personal liberality of thought and high
sense of public duty which actuated him
in extending the Invitation Had Mr
Washington declined It because of the
strife acceptance of It would arouse be-

cause
¬

of his unwillingness to accept tho
hospitality which might prove Injurious to
his host because a self respecting negro
man as any other gentleman should
never be willing to go where he Is ad ¬

mitted purely upon sufferance If we say
Mr Washington had declined to accept
the Presidents Invitation because of these
things ho would have achieved for him-
self

¬

and for his race a victory in public
opinion beside which the present notori-
ety

¬

given to him would have been but a
small and inconsiderate thing

BOUGHT BY J P MORGAN -

Ilirelnme Mniln of a Tract of Land
In San FrnnclKcn

SAN FRANCISCO Oct 26 It has be ¬

come known that J P Morgan has pur-

chased
¬

a large tract of bay shore land
adjoining the Standard Oil Companys
property above Point Richmond to be
used as a terminus for the Morgan Hill
syndicate of railroads embracing the
great Northern and Northern Pacific
roads

Tli deal was put through a day or two
before the banker lefUfor the East but
the secret has been guarded carefully
The Jesuit Fathers of this city owned
the land It comprises SOU acres and ad
Joins the Santit Fe Terminal The water
is deep enough for big Vessels

ARRESTED FOR BILL RAISING

Important CapturfK Marie liy Se
e re Se rvlce Detective

NASHVILLE Tcnn OcL 26 E P Mc
AdamH a Secret Servlecoperator has at
last rounded up the gang of counterfeiters
In this State who have flooded the South
Willi 1 bills raised to fives tens and twen ¬

ties The other day Frank nhd S Bowling
two white men were arrested for passing
raided bills and held by the Federal Court
grand jury They made a startling con-
fession

¬

Imptlcatinp Dr- - Lewis C Chis
holm a physician held in high esteem a
church man and a political leader in
Robertson County

Government officers went to Springfield
to arrest the doctor When he learned of
the an est of the Bowliigs he fled tn
HllioiM where he wn Joined by n former
neighbor nainiil Gotier and thence to
Missouri Gotier was arrested at Charles-
ton

¬

Mo Today Chi holm was found at
Pine Bluff and taken into custody He
wax Indicted the othrr day but this fact
wis kept secret Tonight the proper pa ¬

llets were Mtnt tn Missouri for the re
turn of the prisoner

The hills were changtd by erasing tho
figure one and the five ten or twenty
was Inserted When capture-d- ink and
diis were found on Chlshnlm

A negro named William Vcllmes who
it now appears discovered the secret of
tho physician and his confederates was
mysteriously killed and this crime Is be¬
ing laid at the door of the gang

H o Ilnimin uail Iteli n Vln 11 t
It II del ti

Tltkrti Rood leaving UahfnKlin 05 a in
arrivlm Ituffalo 013 tf m une ily tooil to
return ulthin evn rfm Tlirouitll larlor ears
Route via riiladtlptla tlitme Ltliigl Valley

Lat eieursion froia Washinnton

RESERVE FORCE ATTACKED

British jlcct Part of Uotlias Men
and Take Prisoners

MenKi c Detail Received of a Recent
Eiiciiiintcr VlenriiiK the Ulaiulx
River Valley Smut Cnaininadfi
Preimed In the Allirnl Illrlt

PRETORIA Oct 2C Remingtons com
mane while passing to the northward
encountered the Boers near Amsterdam
and took some members of a large com
mandi prisoners at Sihlmselfontein This
it is believed was General Bothas re
servo force which was placed there to
await the upshot of General Bothas
Natal expedition Straggling bands which
have been driven out by the British forces
are now augmenting this for a In the
Western Transvaal

Lord Methuen and Colonel Kekcwich
acting in conjunction are clearing the
Elands River Valley destroying the crops
and food stuffs Commandants Delarcy
and Kemp are to the south in the Zwartz
ruggens Delarey went south toward
Lichtcnburg last week but returned into
the mountains The other districts are
quiet

In the Orange River Colony the princi-
pal

¬

opposition to the British Is In the
Bethlehem Senekal and Harrismith dis-
tricts

¬

The Boers in these districts have
always been fierce fighters and have had
the advantage that the country Is ex-
tremely

¬

fertile They are gradually being
subjected however The other districts
in the Orange River Colony are compara-
tively

¬

quiet They are left In the care of
two British columns

Commandant Smuts commando has
been actively pressed In the Aliwal Dis-
trict

¬

of Cape Colony The commando has
been split in two One part under Com-
mandant

¬

Vanderventer Is at Tarkastad
The other under Smuts himself is south-
east

¬

of Somerset
Of late a number of young Cape rebels

have taken the field in the western prov
ince but most of them are unarmed
They roam about the desolate country in
the west and northwest portions of the
colony doing little damage and taking
good care to avoid the --British columns
The situation in the Cape Colony has
greatly Improved

VENEZUELAN TROOPS BEATEN
Defeated by IlelielH nl Malurln After

Six HourK FlKhtlnir
SAN JUAN 1 L Oct-- 20 The revo-

lutionary
¬

junta here announces that a
despatch has been received today about
a battle at Maturln with President Ca-
stros

¬

forces The latter it is said were
routed after six hours fighting There
were great losses on both sides

The Government troops withdrew and
left the Insurgents In possession Many
of the Government leaders were captured
and also a large amount of suppMes and
ammunition

Senor Hunoz Tebar the local repre-
sentative

¬

of the revolutionistst adds that
this means that all of eastern Vene-
zuela

¬
Is under arms

HUNTINGTON STOCK BOUGHT

IIoIdiiK In the Inciflc Improve ¬

ment Company Sold
SAN FRANCISCO Oct 26 It Is re-

ported
¬

heie that Gen Thoma Hubbard
has bought the Huntington holdings In
the Pi Ific Improvement Company which
amounted to one fourth of the stock for
fcSEOTOOO The company was formed to
operate street railways coar- - mines
hotels etc and the four founders of the
Central Pacific Railway Stanford Hunt-
ington

¬

Crocker and Hopkins took all
the stock This is the first sale of any
stock since then

The present holders have already divid ¬

ed about 5100X1000 in profits It is said
here that the new-- owners of the South
ern Pacific are the r al purchasers and
that they will soon icqulre the Stanford
and Crocker holdings

GOLD MAY GO ABROAD

XelV French Loan May Catnie the
Outitnrd Mo ement

NEW YORK Oct 26 Local bankers
who were questioned today regarding the
cable reports from Paris that there is
to be a new French loan of more than
2M0uO00O francs to be secured by the an-
nual

¬

payments on c count of the Chi-
nese

¬

Indemnity were of the opinion that
the loan will be subscribed for in full in
France The operations of the French
forces In China are said to have cost a
good deal more than was expected

It Is quite generally anticipated that
gold will be exported from this city to
Paris this week in preparation for the
bringing out of the new loan By this
means London from which city Paris
is now withdrawing funds will shift
part of her burden to tills centre

Another Installment upon the Ameri-
can

¬

subscription to the British consol
loan of last April becomes due on No ¬

vember 7 aid It is evident that some
sterling exchange is already being ac-
cumulated

¬

in consequence The Sub
Treasury today paid 30flooo on drafts for
gold deposited at Scuttle and transfer
redJj3WM In addition to Manila for the
United States Army through the llong
kdng and Shanghai Bank The Sub
Treasury also transferred JGOOUO to New
Orleans

ARIZONA SEEKING STATEHOOD

Tin- - IVtllini I IrKid AVI Hi Great
lleleriiiliittlion

PHOENIX Ariz Oct 26 A1I Arizona
Joined today in a petition to Congress to
admit Arizona to statehood For forty
eight years she has been a Territory and
to nearly every Congress has been sent
a petition for statehood but never with
a fraction of the enthusiasm and deter-
mination

¬

that accompanies the present
movement

Tills morning at the largest theatre In
the city a convention was held to further
the movement The meeting was In

an Inter terrltorlal convention Gov ¬

ernor Olero and many officials of New
Mexico being in the convention and urg-
ing

¬

co operation In the tight for state ¬

hood A committee headed by William
C Gree ne the copper king- - with five
others was named to go to Washington
and resolutions were adopted calling on
Congress to pass an act enubllng Arizona
to free herself from the territorial form
of government

SIk

NEWS OF MISS STONE

il Her Cottipnnioii AHv Fl
Dnf Akii

CONSTANTINOPLE Oct
Information has been received

here to the effect that Miss Stone and
her companion wre alive and well five
days ago Consequently the report of the
death of Mmn Tsllka Miss Stones com-
panion

¬

Is discredited
Secrecy Is maintained as to the source

of this Information but the fact that news
of the captives has been- received Is re¬

garded as n confirmation of the report
that negotiations with the brigands have
been opened

POWERS AGAIN CONVICTED

Koiuid finiity i Sentenced to Jm
IirlNunnient for Life

GEORGETOWN Ky Oct 6 For the
second time Caleb Powers was convicted
today of complicity In the murder of Wil-
liam

¬

Goebel ojid was given a life sen-
tence

¬

in the penitentiary The Jury re¬

tired at 220 oclock this afternoon and
returned the verdict in fifty minutes

Powers did not move when the verdict
w as announced A woman arose and
kissed Powers when the verdict was read
and many other crowded around him and
shook his hand expressing their sympa-
thy

¬

Others wept when they heard theyoung man a second time sentenced to
prison for life Arthur Goebel expressed
satisfaction at the outcome of the trial
A motion for a new trial will be made atonce

Powers wjis cool as he always is and
said I have nothing to say for the pa¬
pers at present thank you Perhaps later
I may give you a statement but not
now

D C Calvert foreman of the Jury
was a classmate of Powers at the Ken-
tucky

¬
University and had not seen him

since their college days until sworn in as
a Juror

A new trial was asked because the trial
Judge refused to vacate the bench be
cause he refused to grant a continuance
because the Jury it Is alleged was un ¬

fairly selected and because incompetent
testimony was admitted The motion was
overruled and an appeal will be taken

KILLED BY A NEGRO

A Younit Jinn of HaiiKhrllle --Murder
ed la Cold Blood

INDIANAPOLIS Oct 2G Joseph
Combs a well known young man of the
suburb of Haughville was murdered to-
night

¬

by a negro and the men of the
suburb are In pursuit of the murderer
Combs and a companion named Frank
Henry were standing in front of Jen-
kins

¬

saloon when five negroes came up
and stopped near them One of the ne-
groes

¬

said something to a little white
boy who was passing along the street
and a moment later followed up the
remark with a blow

Combs turned to the man who struck
the boy and expostulated with him but
did not offer any violence The negro
became Insolent and Combs told him he
ought to strike somebody nearer his size
if he wanted to fight With that the
negro drew a pistol and fired at Combs
the ball striking him In the breast pass-
ing

¬

through his heart and coming out
at his back Combs fell dead to the
ground and the negro fled

None of the negroes Is known

NON UNION MEN LEAVE

Unhealthy Qunrterw Drive Hnllvrny
KiunIeH Out if Seranton

SCRANTON Pa Oct 26 The strike
sympathizers who have been destroying
the property of the Scranton Railway
Company this morning tore down a bridge
erected by the company across a creek In
Mayfield on the Carbondale line This
Is the most serious depredation yet re-

ported
¬

and has occasioned the authorities
considerable concern That a large fores
of men was engaged In the work was self- -
cvident

Oving to the fact that tho hotels and
boarding houses here will not take In non-
union

¬

men It has been necessary for the
company to quarter those brought here
in the company offices and car barns The
barns have proved very unhealthy and
today many of the non union men were
reported 111 Forty have left the city dur-
ing

¬

the last few days

RUN BY MR VANDERBILT

Millionaire Taken the Throttle on
the Trip Across Intra

DE3 MOINES la OcL 26 One of the
features of the trip across Iowa of the
official special of the Rock Island Rail ¬

road yesterday on which Cornelids Aan- -
derbilt was a guest was the management
of the locomotive by Mr Vanderbllt who
entered Thomas McGiUs cab near Brook-
lyn

¬

and held the throttle into Des Moines
When the pilot cleared the last Brook-

lyn
¬

switch McGill left his place at the
side of the lever and gave It in charge
of Mr AanderbilL Ile grasped the lever
pushed his hat back to afford him clear
vision and set his face to the front
Knowing that a long steen grade was
behind a cut on a curve directly ahead
the engineer said presently

Ease off a little on the throttle Mr
Vanderbilt and pinch the air just a tri ¬

fle AVere approaching a steep grade
about five miles long I always take up
fhe slack and hold my train taut with the
air on this hill

The train was running very fast when
Mr Aanderbilt eased off On the throttle
and appiitd the air

Thats something like it said McGill
Thats the way to use the wind Applied

that wa it dont set Mr Cable and the
other members of the party on the beam
ends back in the coaches and make them
think there Is a tailend only 60 feet
ahead of us Youre a bird old b Mr
Aandcrbllt youre ail right shouted Mc-
Gill

¬

Mr Aanderhllt smiled good naturedly
and replied

Mr McGill youre all right too so is
your spiemnu engine it is a wonder sir
a wonder

No stops were made at Newton Colfax
or MltchelvlIIe and only a moment was
lost registering at Altoona Leaving Al
toona McGill turning to Mr Aanderbilt
said

Theres a grade of 40 feet to the mile
ahead of us for six miles There isnt a
station between us and Des Moines and
I believe Id twist their tails until we
sight the Fair Ground at Des Moines

Mr Vanderbilt took him at Ills word
and McGill declared while looking over
the engine at the station that Mr
Aanderbilt had skinned cm all in the
time mad- - over the eleven miles from
the top of the hill to the Great AWstern
crossing

He has nerve and he has got It with
him too said McGill

MURDERED FROM AMBUSH

One of tilt Wall lcml Kattlull Kill ¬

ed 111 Texas
DALLAS Tex Oct 26 Eugene Wall

one of the noted AVnll brothers of San
Augustine Tex and a participant In

the bloody feuds of the Wall and Brooks
families for several years was shot from
ambush and killed last night six miles
from San Augustine

Im TIiIh Your Cane
Many people who for one reason or an

othtr constantly keep a stimulant in the
bouse do not care to purchase the per
hips doubtful or Inferior goods of the
Iceal grocer Thty also do not care tu
lu the labeled delivery wagon of the
rtguhr vinc and liquor dealer stop at the
door

To uch the Special Private Delivery of
James Tharps Sons 12 F Street Is a
boon A teit phone call Main 1H1 brings
he deslrtel eiuantlty of Berkeley Pure Rye

in lrom fifteen minutes to half an hour
seldom longer Wines and other liquors
nie delivered in the same unobtrusive
manner

A letter or postal card mailed in the
morning means delivery in the early af¬

ternoon This Is a great convenience and
8 being- - freely used by residents desiring
o be supplied without delay or the

trouble of coming downtown
The constantly increasing demand for

Tharps lure Rye which Is sold nt one
dollar a full quart proves the quality of
this 25 year famous brand

Price Three vCenis

A THREAT AGAINST JEROME

Impeachment Suggested by State
Senator Sullivan

The nct of tlir- - Jimtire fn
InlKn Uvlilrnt evr York Women
HiiIhc XrOO for the Funlun Tlcluet Eleventh Hour Attack on Low

NEW YORK Oct 26 Senator Timothy
D Sullivan has become the olficlal
spokesman for Tammany Hall Like all
other Tammany men he Is very much
Incensed at Justice Jerome and he an¬
nounced today that tho Justice might
expect to have to defend himself against
impeachment proceedings after the cam ¬
paign is over

The Senator had seen Croker before hetalkeel and Croker had approved of whathe was to say
Jerome says that I mu t rememberthat he will be a Judge arter election

even if he Is not elected district attorney
Why said the Senator I want
Jerome to remember that I will be a
State Senator after election jxtsd may
have a chance XS legislate him out of
oince for Inciting to riot and breach oftho nfari Jfmm mI n w

his ticket-- Every day he speaks he loses
votes The betting- shows it--

The biggest contribution yet made to the
fusion campaign fund was carried in the
form of a check for J32S00 to Citizens
Union headquarters this afternoon by
Mrs William II Schiefflin Mrs Douglas
Robinson President Roosevelts sister
and Mrs Xharies II Strong representing
ene womens Municipal League The
money was raised by the women of the
league In Just three and a half days and
it will go a long way toward completing
the campaign fund of JI0O000 which the
managers of the Citizens Union campaign
declared on Friday was absolutely neces-
sary

¬

If they were to carry on the cam-
paign

¬
as they had planned It

Tammany is preparing It was learned
today to make late next week some vio-
lent

¬

personal attacks upon Seth Low
Justice Jerome and Jacob A Cantor in
leaflets and pamphlets which are to be
widely clrculate d It is Tammanys hope
that by Issuinc this matter at so late a
day none of the candidates so attacked
will have time in which to controvert
Its Intemperate assault- - This swan sons
of Tammany Is to be sung particularly
in the ears of the police the firemen
school teachers and the Hebrews of the
East Side as being most susceptible

The nature of the attack upon Mr Low
Is not fully known but it is said that it
embodies a charge based on exact re-

versal
¬

of the facts published at that time
that as President of Columbia he refused
to excuse Hebrew students on Yom KIp
pur the Day of Atonement and on other
similar days
Notice of this imminent roorbacJc was

given out today at Fusion headquarters
for the reason that none of the candidates
will have time to refute the chargeable
iumuiio wmiiiuiua mem uneiiiaieAnexsle
week

CHRISTENED BY ABRIDE5
The Torpedo Boat Destroyer Clinun- -

cey Launched nt Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA Oct 26 The graceful

torpedo boat destroyer that is to bear
the proud name of Commodore Isaac
Chauncey was launched at noon from her
cradle In the Neafie Levy shipyards
Mrs Mae Chauncey Stevens Todd a bride
of a month broke the bottle of rare old
champagne over the prow and christened
that vessel

Vp to a day or two ago everybody the
Government and her builders Included
thought that Miss Stevens would name
the boat but letters were receivd by
both the Navy Department and Matthias
Seddlnger the President of the Neafie
Levy Compahy stating that the festivi ¬

ties today would be part jf a brides
honeymoon It Is an unwritten Jaw of
the Navy that none but unmarried women
may name any of Uncle Sams boats but
in the case- - of Mrs Todd the rule was
waived Secretary Long took thu matter
under advisement for several hours and
than Instructed the builders that as Miss
Stevens marriage was clandestine and as
no one seemed to know of it she might
safely participate In the ceremony with-
out

¬

arousing any adverse comment
Miss Stevens was married on September

18 at Fredonia X Y without the knowl-
edge

¬

of her parents and now lives at Su ¬

gar Grove Pa so that she Is not really
a Michigan sponsor after all but a Penn
sylvantan Previously she had lived in
Grand Rapids aid it was from there that
she came yesterday with her mother Mrs
K S Stevens

Commodore Isaac Chauncey was theyoung womans great grandfather He
served in the United States Navy in tho
revolutionary war and In the war of
lSr2 Her grandfather John S Chauncey
was also a commodore serving during the
civil war Her grandfather on her fathers
side was John C Sterens of Bangor Me
a graduate of AVest Point and her father
was Frederick A Stevens a captain in the
civil war

The torpedo boat destroyer Chauncey Is
the second of the three vessels of her
type contracted for by the Neafie Levy
Company to be launched The Balnbrldge
the first one was launched metre than a
month ago and the remaining one is soon
to follow The three destroyers are built
on the same design and the contract
speed is twenty nine knots The Bain
bridge has not as yet had her ofllcial trial
but has been tried several times off the
Capes by the builders

SWINDLED FOREIGN BUYERS

Scnteneen In a Case That Attracted
Dliiltiitiatlc Attention

WACO Tex Oct 26 In the United
States District Court today L J Guy
nosof New Orleans and AV J Hume of

Lxia Tex were convicted of using the
mails to further a scheme for defraudins
European cotton buyers Judge Meek
sentenced them to a fine of IVX and to
serve one yenr each in the Government
prison at Fort Leavenworth nt hard la-

bor
¬

Cotton buyers In Saxony Germany were
the-- heaviest sufferers by the swindle
The matter was made the subject of dip-
lomatic

¬

correspondence bctv centhe Ger-
man

¬

Government and the United States
and the Attorney General sent a lawyer
here to assist in the prosecutions -

A EULOGY OF MKINLEY

Address of Gc orKt H AVnlker at a
Masonic Keeentlou

George II Walker at a reception held
last night nt the residence of Robert
Armour Grand High Priest of the Royal
Arch Masons of the District of Columbia
Sis Eighteenth Street northwest deliver¬

ed an address upon the late President
William McKInley In which he eulo-
gized

¬

the martyred Executive He pald
a tribute to his memory and said that
us a man statisman and politiciar he
led a life which could well be taken as
a model by the young man of today

The occasion was a social gathering
of the friends of Mr Armour In honor
of his recent election to his high Masonic
office About fifty membera ot the Royal
Arch Chapter were present A musical
and oratorical programme was render ¬
ed Among the other speakers was
Noble D Larner

lij iiiis Ilimluexit College 8th and K
Buslne Ml Shorthand Typewriting 25 a year

f--


